Introduction
Uterine leiomyomata (fibroids), benign tumors of uterine smooth muscle, are one of the most prevalent tumors of the female reproductive system. 1 Prevalence estimates of uterine fibroid disease vary ranging from 5.4% to 23.6% depending on the age group assessed, diagnostic methods used, and whether asymptomatic women were included in the analysis. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Hysterectomy has been the most common intervention for uterine fibroids in the US. 7, 8 correspondence: ahmed M soliman abbVie Inc., D-gMH1, aP31-1, 1 north Waukegan Road, North Chicago, Il 60064, Us Tel +1 847 938 5475 email ahmed.m.soliman@abbvie.com 404 Fuldeore and soliman Many women who have uterine fibroids do not have symptoms and the condition may not be diagnosed. 9, 10 Among women who experience symptoms, abnormal bleeding (eg, heavy bleeding, prolonged bleeding, frequent periods, or irregular/unpredictable periods), pelvic pain, and dyspareunia are the most frequently reported symptoms. 6, [11] [12] [13] Several studies have documented how uterine fibroids and their associated symptoms may significantly impair a woman's health-related quality of life (HRQL). 2, 14 Uterine fibroids are associated with a significant economic burden as well; total annual costs have been estimated to be $6 to $34 billion in the US. 15, 16 Uterine fibroids are more prevalent and develop at an earlier age with more severe symptoms in black/African American women than in white women. 4, [17] [18] [19] [20] Although heavy menstrual bleeding and pelvic pain are often reported as the main symptoms, 6 ,21 the total symptom burden associated with this disease has not been assessed for the general population of women in the US. Thus, the purpose of this study was to estimate the prevalence of uterine fibroids in women aged 18-54 years and the associated symptom burden among those women in the US, using a large nationally representative sample.
Material and methods
We conducted a cross-sectional survey of 59,411 women aged 18-54 years in the US from August 6, 2012, through September 14, 2012. 22 The Harris Poll Online panel (Harris Interactive, New York, NY, US), Global Market Insite (GMI) respondents panel (Lightspeed Research, Warren, NJ, US), and E-rewards opinion panel (Research Now Group, Inc., Plano, TX, US) were used as the sampling frame for this analysis. 14, 18, 23, 24 All panel respondents were required to accept the site terms and privacy policy before opting into the panel. Recently published results from this survey focusing on the prevalence and symptom burden among patients with endometriosis used the same methodology and a similar analytic approach as outlined in the following paragraphs. 22 A weighting algorithm with propensity score adjustment for distributions in age, education, race, region, and household income was used so that the survey sample would be representative of the general US population. 25 Potential respondents received an email invitation, which described the study and directed the recipients to the survey website. Participants who met the study criteria and completed the survey received points and chances in a sweepstakes for cash prizes. The authors were not involved in the rewards program and had no contact with survey respondents. Only participants who provided electronic informed consent via an online form were permitted to complete the full survey. Women who were 18 to 54 years of age were eligible to participate in the survey if they had been diagnosed with uterine fibroids, or had symptoms associated with uterine fibroid disease, or were being treated for uterine fibroid disease, or had a hysterectomy. As part of the survey, respondents were asked "Has a doctor ever told you that you have or are suspected of having uterine fibroids (or leiomyomas)?" To identify women with symptoms of uterine fibroid disease, respondents were asked if they had ever experienced any of the following symptoms and to select all that applied: heavy bleeding during periods, spotting/bleeding between periods, passage of clots, pelvic pressure, and bloating. All data were reported by the respondents and were collected through an online survey.
The survey was fielded in the US and globally; this manuscript focuses on the US data only. The survey consisted of two parts: the first part collected information that could be used to estimate the prevalence of uterine fibroids and the associated symptom burden, and the second part provided information that was more specific to HRQL, health-related productivity, surgery intentions, treatment history, and the cost burden associated with uterine fibroid disease. This study focused on information collected in the first part of the survey, which included questions on demographics, whether respondents had ever received a diagnosis of uterine fibroids, whether they had ever experienced any of a comprehensive list of gynecological and non-gynecological symptoms, whether they experienced symptoms during the 4 weeks before the survey was conducted, and whether they had any coexisting conditions. Among the symptoms queried, the following were considered to be typical uterine fibroid-related symptoms: heavy bleeding during periods, spotting/bleeding between periods, passage of clots, pelvic pressure, and constipation/bloating/diarrhea. Women who reported having symptoms were asked to indicate how bothersome and how severe they found their symptoms to be. Women with a diagnosis of uterine fibroids were also asked about the methods used to diagnose their uterine fibroids, and if they were receiving treatment for their uterine fibroids.
Women who reported having a hysterectomy were excluded from statistical analyses. Weighted means and percentages were used to summarize continuous and categorical variables. Because survey respondents were required to choose symptoms (that they were currently experiencing or had ever experienced) from a comprehensive list of symptoms, those who did not pick a certain symptom from the list were considered to have not experienced that symptom. 
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Prevalence of uterine fibroids in the US This conservative approach was used to analyze data obtained in a recent cross-sectional survey examining the effect of endometriosis on the quality of life of women. 26 Respondents were asked to rate the level of severity (mild, moderate, or severe) for any symptoms that they experienced in the month before completing the survey. Respondents who never experienced the symptom, as well as those who did not experience the symptom during the month before survey administration were assigned to the "no symptom" group.
Prevalence trends across age and ethnic groups were also examined. The Rao-Scott chi-square test 27 was used to assess differences between women with uterine fibroids and controls (survey respondents without fibroids) in baseline comorbidities, symptoms experienced, severe symptoms experienced, and how bothersome women found their symptoms. Odds ratios of experiencing individual symptoms and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were derived from logistic regression analyses controlling for age and race. Similar logistic models were used to estimate the odds of experiencing the severe form of the symptoms. All data analyses were completed using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, US).
This study was reviewed and approved by the Copernicus Group Institutional Review Board.
Results
Of the 382,797 potential respondents who were contacted, 59,411 (15.5%) were 18-54 years of age, met the study inclusion criteria, completed the survey, and 7.7% reported having uterine fibroids. Of these 59,411 women, 9.5% (5,670 women) had a hysterectomy; 32.1% (1,402 of 4,433) of women in the uterine fibroid group vs 7.4% (4,268 of 54,978) of women in the control group. Women who reported having a hysterectomy were excluded from the analysis. Of the 53,741 nonhysterectomized women, 3,031 (5.8%, 95% CI: 5.5%-6.1%) reported receiving a diagnosis of uterine fibroids ( Table 1 ). The average age of patients with uterine fibroids at the time the survey was conducted was 43.4 years compared with 35.3 years in controls (P,0.0001), and the average age at the time of the diagnosis was 36.4 years. Most (84.1%) study participants had their diagnosis of uterine fibroids confirmed by surgical methods (laparoscopy, laparotomy, or other surgical procedure). More than half of the women in the uterine fibroid and control groups were white (62.6% and 67.0%, respectively). There was a fairly even distribution (20.1%-31.8%) of study respondents across the geographic regions of the US. A significantly (P,0.005) greater percentage of women with uterine fibroids vs controls reported gynecological conditions: endometriosis (16.5% vs 4.1%), infertility (8.6% vs 3.8%), polycystic ovarian syndrome (7.6% vs 4.1%), endometrial hyperplasia (5.7% vs 0.9%), adenomyosis (4.4% vs 0.5%), breast cancer (1.9% vs 1.0%), and ovarian cancer (1.2% vs 0.5%); as well as other medical conditions: anemia (35 When examined across different age groups, the prevalence of uterine fibroids increased as women aged and was greatest in the 50-54 age group (11.4%; 95% CI: 10.4%-12.4%). Prevalence was 0.9% (95% CI: 0.7%-1.1%), 3.7% (95% CI: 3.1%-4.3%), 6.2% (95% CI: 5.3%-7.0%), 9.0% (95% CI: 0.7%-1.1%), and 11.1% (95% CI: 10.1%-12.2%) in the 18-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, and 50-54 age groups, respectively. The prevalence of uterine fibroids was greater in black/African American women than in white women (9.8%; 95% CI: 8.7%-11.0% vs 5.4%; 95% CI: 5.1%-5.7%).
As in the overall population, the prevalence of uterine fibroids in both black/African American and white women increased with increasing age (Figure 1) .
Typical uterine fibroid symptoms of spotting/bleeding between periods, heavy menstrual bleeding, constipation/ bloating/diarrhea, passage of clots, and pelvic pressure were reported by 74.9%, 73.4%, 63.3%, 56.9%, and 22.4% of women with uterine fibroids at some time in the past ( Table 2) . Among the women who experienced these symptoms at some time in the past, 23.1%, 44.2%, 53.9%, 
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Prevalence of uterine fibroids in the US 33.6%, and 16.4%, respectively, were still experiencing these symptoms during the month before the survey was conducted (Table 3) .
Women with uterine fibroids were more likely to have severe heavy menstrual bleeding (16.7% vs 7.7%), severe constipation/bloating/diarrhea (7.7% vs 4.7%), severe passage of clots (6.7% vs 2.4%), severe spotting/bleeding between periods (1.7% vs 1.0%), and severe pelvic pressure (1.6% vs 0.6%) compared with women in the control group (Table 3) . Among study respondents with typical uterine fibroid-related symptoms, 59.3%, 58.3%, 52.8%, 46.7%, and 35.5% reported constipation/bloating/diarrhea, pelvic pressure, spotting/bleeding between periods, passage of clots, and heavy menstrual bleeding, respectively, as somewhat bothersome (Table 4 ). The percentage of women who reported heavy menstrual bleeding, passage of clots, spotting/bleeding between periods, constipation/bloating/diarrhea, and pelvic pressure as extremely bothersome was 56.4%, 32.3%, 26.4%, 25.8%, and 20.4%, respectively.
Among the women currently being treated for uterine fibroid disease, 56.2%, 56.1%, 52.7%, 45.4%, and 35.6% were experiencing moderate or severe constipation/bloating/ diarrhea, heavy menstrual bleeding, pelvic pressure, passage of clots, and spotting/bleeding between periods, respectively ( Figure 2) .
Discussion
This study is among the first to provide a comprehensive assessment of the symptom experience of women diagnosed with uterine fibroids in terms of past history, current experience, severity of uterine fibroid-related symptoms and the degree to which survey respondents were bothered by their symptoms. The prevalence of uterine fibroids and the symptom distribution by age and race were also assessed. Direct comparisons of results across studies evaluating the prevalence or incidence of uterine fibroid disease are difficult to make because of differences in the study sample size, populations, and methodology. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] For example in our study, the prevalence of uterine fibroids was 5.8%, which is lower than the prevalence of 6.9% for women in the US reported by Zimmerman et al. 6 Although both studies were online surveys and recruited study participants via an onlinepanel, the prevalence estimates may be different because the inclusion criteria in our study were more flexible in terms of age (18-54 years) and were not limited to patients who are currently symptomatic. Broadening the inclusion criteria enabled a more generalized estimate of uterine fibroid prevalence and burden among the US female population. Other differences between the two studies were the inclusion/exclusion of hysterectomized patients and total number of patients 
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Prevalence of uterine fibroids in the US surveyed. Prevalence estimates from an internet-based survey 2 conducted in Western European countries (including France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom) ranged from 11.7% to 23.6%; these estimates are higher than prevalence estimates in our study and Zimmerman's study, 6 and may be due to the smaller sample size analyzed (a total of 1,756 women, evenly distributed across the five countries) or may result from differences in how it was ascertained that women had uterine fibroids. In our study, most participants (84.1%) had their diagnosis confirmed by surgical methods. In Zimmerman's study, 6 participants were told by a doctor or health care professional that they had uterine fibroid disease. In Downes's study, 2 results were reported for women with a diagnosis of uterine fibroids, those who had surgery to treat uterine fibroids, those actively taking prescription medication or an over-the-counter product to treat uterine fibroids as well as those experiencing uterine fibroid-related symptoms or inter-menstrual bleeding. 2 In our study, a 13-fold increase in the prevalence of uterine fibroids was seen as age increased (0.9% vs 11.4% in the 18-29 and 50-54 age groups, respectively). This increase may be attributed to multiple factors, among which are variable levels of hormones among different age groups, increased rate of screening and/or diagnosis as age increases, and potential change in fibroid size that may be linked to aging. 11, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] We found that the prevalence of uterine fibroids was 1.8 times greater in black/African American women than in white women (9.8% vs 5.4%). These results are consistent with other studies documenting higher prevalence of the disease, more severe disease, and a greater symptom burden among African American women. 4, [17] [18] [19] [20] Our analysis also shows that women with uterine fibroids were 2.5 times more likely to have severe heavy menstrual bleeding than women who did not have uterine fibroids. Anemia, a possible consequence of severe menstrual bleeding, was 2.3 times greater in women with uterine fibroids compared with controls. The higher rate of anemia is not unexpected because heavy menstrual bleeding is one of the hallmark symptoms of uterine fibroids. 6, 21 Similar trends were observed for other bleeding symptoms; women with uterine fibroids were 2 to 3 times more likely to experience severe spotting/bleeding between periods or passage of clots than women without uterine fibroids. Although these findings agree with other studies evaluating bleeding symptoms in women with uterine fibroids, 6, 12 we took our analysis a step further and assessed bleeding and non-bleeding symptoms from a historical perspective as well as from a current perspective. We found that 73.4% of respondents with uterine fibroids in our study reported that they had experienced heavy menstrual bleeding at some time in the past, 44.2% were currently experiencing heavy menstrual bleeding, and of those currently being treated, 16.7% were still experiencing severe heavy menstrual bleeding with 56.4% of these women rating heavy menstrual bleeding as an extremely bothersome symptom.
Non-bleeding symptoms are also commonly experienced by patients with uterine fibroids. Both Zimmermann et al, 6 and Lippman et al, 13 reported that women with uterine fibroids experienced more severe forms of dyspareunia and non-cyclical pelvic pain compared to those without uterine fibroids. Also, Zimmermann et al, 6 reported that women were more likely to experience pain-related symptoms compared with controls. Nonetheless, the prevalence and severity of these symptoms in uterine fibroids remains an understudied area in assessing the overall uterine fibroid-related symptomatic burden. We found that more than 60% of women with uterine fibroids reported lower back pain and constipation/bloating/ diarrhea; approximately one-third reported general abdominal pain, non-menstrual pelvic pain, and pain during sex at some point in the past. Approximately half of the women with uterine fibroids reported lower back pain and constipation/ bloating/diarrhea; 22% reported general abdominal pain, non-menstrual pelvic pain, and pain during sex at the time the survey was conducted; and ~28% rated these symptoms as extremely bothersome. These results indicate that in addition to typical bleeding symptoms, non-bleeding symptoms are a substantial burden among women with uterine fibroids.
Recently, notable research efforts have been directed to evaluating the symptom burden of uterine fibroids in the US using national surveys. 14, 18 Although our study and the aforementioned studies highlight the substantial burden of uterine fibroid disease, our study offers some unique perspectives. First, we captured the symptom burden in a much younger population of women (18-54 years of age), which allowed us to examine disease experience among women who have disease onset during adolescence. Second, by comparing women with and without uterine fibroids, we were able to assess how women experience the disease and quantify differences between those who have the disease and those who do not. Third, we excluded women who had a hysterectomy from our analysis to eliminate the effect of hysterectomy on symptom burden. Finally, our sampling frame included asymptomatic patients. Thus, our assessment of the disease burden captured a woman's experience with uterine fibroids across the various stages of the disease rather than just at the time symptoms were experienced.
Multiple cross-sectional studies have evaluated the management of uterine fibroid disease recently. 6, 14, 33 Treatment can vary depending on the country because of health care system differences and cultural attitudes toward treatments. A recent study examining treatment patterns in eight different countries found that the number of women with uterine fibroids who received medical treatment after diagnosis ranged from 18.5% in Germany to 55.8% in Brazil. 6 A second study, which was conducted in the US, investigated women's concerns about treatment options for uterine fibroid disease and found that 79% of the women surveyed wanted to have non-invasive treatment options. 14 In this study, we found that approximately half of the women currently being treated for typical uterine fibroidrelated symptoms were still experiencing moderate or severe symptoms. This proportion may be even higher if past treatment history is taken into account. Future studies need to evaluate how effective current treatments are, how satisfied patients are with their current treatment, and why so many women are not receiving treatment to alleviate their symptoms. A few other issues remain to be examined in future research. For instance, several studies have documented the negative impact of uterine fibroid on various aspects of a woman's HRQL, 6, 14, 34, 35 but more comprehensive studies are needed to determine how the full spectrum of bleeding and non-bleeding symptoms adversely affects HRQL and work productivity among affected women.
A noteworthy strength of this study is its sample size; this study is among the largest, in terms of the number of study participants, to explore the prevalence and symptom experience of uterine fibroids among women in the US. Also, the study participants were equally distributed across the US, which makes the findings more applicable to the general population. One limitation of our study is that more than 50% of the study sample was non-African American women although uterine fibroid disease is known to be more prevalent among African American women; a finding that was corroborated by our study as well. In addition, when interpreting the results of this study, several possible sources of bias summarized in previous reports should be kept in mind. 22 For example, this study includes data from individuals who responded to the survey and excludes individuals who were not members of the three respondent panels. Finally, uterine fibroid diagnosis in our study was self-reported. Thus, our analysis could not control for the extent of the disease (size, location, and number of fibroid tumors) which could influence the overall uterine fibroid symptomatic burden.
Conclusion
Uterine fibroids impose a heavy clinical burden on women aged 18-54 years in the US. The current analyses showed that women suffering from uterine fibroids are more prone to experiencing a plethora of gynecological bleeding and non-bleeding symptoms than women without fibroids. More research is needed to assess the quality of life implications of such a clinical burden in this population and how it affects the overall societal burden.
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